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Directed Evolution of Substrate-Optimized
GroEL/S Chaperonins
intermediate hinge domain. Together with GroES, GroEL
captures, encapsulates, and releases its substrates in
cycles driven by ATP binding and hydrolysis (Rye et al.,
Jue D. Wang,1,4 Christophe Herman,2
Kimberly A. Tipton,1 Carol A. Gross,2
and Jonathan S. Weissman1,3
1999; Sigler et al., 1998; see also Chaudhuri et al., 2001).1Howard Hughes Medical Institute and
Nonnative substrates are first captured by the hy-Department of Cellular and Molecular
drophobic apical domains of GroEL and then encapsu-Pharmacology
lated inside the central cavity by the subsequent binding2 Departments of Stomatology and Microbiology
of GroES. GroES binding induces a dramatic conforma-University of California, San Francisco
tional change in GroEL, approximately doubling the size513 Parnassus Avenue
of the central cavity and creating a relatively polar envi-San Francisco, California 94143
ronment wherein the substrate folds (Mayhew et al.,
1996; Ranson et al., 2001; Weissman et al., 1996; Xu et
al., 1997). ATP hydrolysis acts as a timer giving theSummary
substrate 6–8 s to fold before GroEL is primed to release
GroES. Upon release of GroES, the substrate is ejectedGroEL/S chaperonin ring complexes fold many unre-
into solution, thereby completing a cycle (Todd et al.,lated proteins. To understand the basis and extent of
1994; Weissman et al., 1994).the chaperonin substrate spectrum, we used rounds of
With the success of structural and mechanistic stud-selection and DNA shuffling to obtain GroEL/S variants
ies in defining the chaperonin reaction cycle, it is nowthat dramatically enhanced folding of a single sub-
important to understand how encapsulation and releasestrate-green fluorescent protein (GFP). Changes in the
of substrates by GroEL/S assist the folding of its biologi-substrate-optimized chaperonins increase the polarity
cal targets. This problem is underscored by the fact thatof the folding cavity and alter the ATPase cycle. These
GroEL/S is a general chaperone able to fold substratesfindings reveal a surprising plasticity of GroEL/S,
that share no apparent similarities with each other inwhich can be exploited to aid folding of recombinant
terms of sequence, structure, or function, includingproteins. Our studies also reveal a conflict between
some heterologous proteins that would not normallyspecialization and generalization of chaperonins as
encounter this chaperonin. Moreover, in E. coli, a wideincreased GFP folding comes at the expense of the
range (10%) of newly synthesized polypeptides inter-ability of GroEL/S to fold its natural substrates. This
acts with GroEL, although it is not known how many ofconflict and the nature of the ring structure may help
those proteins depend on the chaperonin for foldingexplain the evolution of cellular chaperone systems.
(Horwich et al., 1993; Houry et al., 1999).
GroEL/S acts as a general chaperone in part by pro-Introduction
viding substrates with a protected environment formed
by the GroEL ring and the GroES cap, allowing folding
Proper folding, degradation, and transport of many poly-
to proceed effectively at “infinite dilution”, without the
peptides depend on a diverse set of helper proteins risk of aggregation. However, GroEL/S is not acting
termed molecular chaperones (Bukau and Horwich, solely as a passive box; even when aggregation is not
1998; Fewell et al., 2001; Hartl and Hayer-Hartl, 2002). limiting, GroEL/S is able to assist and in some cases
Chaperonins comprise an essential and ubiquitous class substantially accelerate folding of a number of sub-
of ring-shaped molecular chaperones that fold a wide strates (e.g., Brinker et al., 2001; Coyle et al., 1999;
range of proteins (for review, see Gutsche et al., 1999; Peralta et al., 1994; Sparrer et al., 1997; Todd et al.,
Sigler et al., 1998). There are two distantly related chap- 1994; Wang et al., 1998), suggesting a catalytic role for
eronin families: Group I chaperonins such as Escherichia the chaperonin. Here, the requirement for an enzyme to
coli GroEL, found in bacteria, mitochondria, and chloro- complement a particular transition state conformation
plasts and Group II chaperonins such as yeast CCT, seems at odds with the necessity for a general chaper-
present in the cytosol of eukaryotes and archaea. one to accommodate diverse and perhaps conflicting
GroEL, the best characterized chaperonin, is a homo- needs of a range of substrates.
oligomeric complex of 58 kDa subunits arranged in two There are clear limitations to the substrate generality
seven-membered rings stacked back to back (Braig et of individual chaperonins, and these limitations deter-
al., 1994). The function of GroEL relies on a cochapero- mine the spectrum of proteins that can be productively
nin GroES, a single heptameric ring of 10 kDa subunits folded by a cell (for review, see Gutsche et al., 1999;
that binds to one or both ends of the GroEL cylinder. Leroux and Hartl, 2000). For example, even though
GroEL monomer is composed of three domains: an api- GroEL can bind and release actin and tubulin in an ATP
cal domain responsible for binding both substrates and dependent manner, it cannot promote their folding, and
GroES; an equatorial domain containing the ATP binding thus these proteins cannot be produced in native forms
sites and most of the inter-subunit contacts; and an by bacteria. By contrast, the Group II chaperonin CCT is
exquisitely adapted to fold these proteins with individual
subunits in the heteroligomeric CCT complex recogniz-3 Correspondence: jsw1@itsa.ucsf.edu
ing specific epitopes within actin and tubulin (Gao et al.,4 Present address: Department of Biology, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Cambridge, MA 02139. 1992; Llorca et al., 1999; Ritco-Vonsovici and Willison,
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Figure 1. Wild-type GroEL/S Partially Assists GFP Folding in E.Coli
Experiments were conducted using DH5 cells carrying both a ColE1-based plasmid encoding the indicated GFP variant (GFPwt or GFPopt)
under an arabinose inducible promoter and a compatible p15A-based plasmid either constitutively overexpressing GroEL/S (GroEwt) or without
insert (vector).
(A) Fluorescence emission spectra at excitation wavelength of 395 nm. GFP was induced in log phase cultures, after three hours spectra were
recorded and normalized against cell density.
(B) Fluorescence excitation spectra at emission wavelength of 509 nm.
(C) GroEL/S overexpression does not alter the level of GFP expression. Equal amounts of cell extracts from the above experiments were
analyzed by SDS-Page and visualized by Coomassie Blue staining. The positions of GroEL and GFP are indicated.
(D) Cells overexpressing the indicated GFP and GroEL/S variants were grown on LB plates containing 0.2% arabinose at 37C and visualized
under UV illumination.
2000; Yaffe et al., 1992). CCT also supports folding of their ability to fold a variety of natural substrates. Our
results demonstrate a substantial plasticity of GroEL/Sother recalcitrant substrates but does not even bind
GroEL substrates such as MDH and rhodanese. There in terms of substrate range and reveal an inherent con-
flict between specificity and generality of the chaper-are also specialized cochaperonins: bacteriophages T4
and RB49 encode their own GroES homologs (GP31 and onin. These features have important implications for un-
derstanding the mechanism and evolution of cellularCocO, respectively) that cooperate with GroEL to fold
certain phage capsid proteins whose folding and assem- molecular chaperone systems.
bly are not supported by the endogenous GroES (Ang
et al., 2000). Results
To explore the basis and limits of GroEL’s ability to
act as a general chaperone, we used rounds of in vivo Selection of GroEL/S Variants that Enhance GFP
Fluorescence in E. coliscreening and in vitro DNA shuffling to identify GroEL/S
variants with dramatically improved abilities to fold a GFP from the jellyfish Aequorea victoria has several
features that make it an attractive candidate for selec-specific substrate-green fluorescent protein (GFP). As
the chaperonins became better at folding GFP, they lost tion of substrate-optimized chaperonins. First, GFP fold-
GroEL/S Mediated Protein Folding
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Figure 2. Selection of Substrate-Optimized GroEL/S
(A) Flowchart illustrating chaperonin screening strategy.
(B) Iterative improvement in GFP folding. Shown are the fluorescence intensities of liquid cultures coexpressing GFPwt and GroEL/S variants
from the indicated round of the selection. For comparison, the fluorescence level of GFPopt in the absence of GroEL/S overexpression is shown
on the right.
(C) Cultures expressing GFPwt and the indicated GroEL/S variants are shown under UV (Fluorescence) or white light illumination. For comparison,
a culture expressing GFPopt in the absence of GroEL/S overexpression is shown on the right.
(D) GroE3-1 promotes production of soluble GFPwt. Centrifugation followed by SDS-PAGE was used to determine the levels of soluble (s) and
aggregated (p) GFP in cells coexpressing the indicated GroE variants.
(E) GroE3-1 does not alter GFP or GroEL expression levels. Quantitative Western blot analysis was used to determine the levels of GroEL (top)
or GFP (bottom) in cells coexpressing GFPwt and either GroEwt (wt) or GroE3-1 (3-1).
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Table 2. Folding of Circularly Permuted GFP in E. coliTable 1. List of Mutations in Selected Round 3 GroEL/S Variants
GFP vector GroEwt GroE3-1Variant GroES GroEL
49 0.028 0.062 0.339GroE3-1 Y71H A163V/D490G
GroE3-2 V26A/Y71Ra A145V/D490G 143 0.046 0.081 0.228
155 0.055 0.169 0.560GroE3-3 V26A/Y71H/V83M D188G/M488V
173 0.051 0.139 0.394
a The Y71R mutation alone leads to a comparable enhancement of
GFP fluorescence to that seen in the GroES V26A/Y71R double Fluorescence is normalized against cells expressing GFPwt alone.
Circularly permuted GFPs are denoted by residue number of themutant.
new N-terminus.
ing can be readily monitored in living cells as its fluores-
cence is fully dependent on its native structure (Tsien,
1998). Second, folding of wild-type GFP (GFPwt) is ex- cultures of cells expressing GFPwt and GroE3-1 were
8-fold brighter than comparably dense cultures express-tremely inefficient when overexpressed in E. coli. In ear-
lier work, directed evolution of GFP was used to partially ing GFPwt and GroEwt and nearly twice as bright as cul-
tures expressing GFPopt alone (Figures 2B and 2C).overcome this defect, leading to a commercially avail-
able variant GFPopt (also referred to as GFPuv) with unal- Whereas the vast majority of GFPwt was present as
readily pelletable aggregated material when expressedtered spectroscopic properties but dramatically en-
hanced folding (Crameri et al., 1996; Figures 1A and 1B). either alone or with GroEwt, roughly half of GFPwt was
soluble when expressed with GroE3-1 (Figure 2D). Quanti-Third, although not native to E. coli, GFP is a substrate
of GroEL/S in vitro that can complete folding while en- tative Western blot analysis showed that the GroE3-1
variant did not change the levels of either GroEL or GFPcapsulated in the chaperonin cavity (Weissman et al.,
1996). (Figure 2E), indicating the difference in fluorescence was
due to the enhanced capacity of GroE3-1 to fold GFP.We first established that GroEL/S assisted GFP fold-
ing in vivo. As has been seen with other recombinant To explore the robustness of the enhanced GFP fold-
ing, we examined the ability of GroE3-1 to fold four circu-proteins (Goloubinoff et al., 1989), overexpression of
GroEL/S substantially enhanced folding of both GFPwt larly permuted GFP derivatives in which the N and C
termini of the polypeptide chain were fused, and a newand GFPopt (Figures 1A and 1B) without significantly al-
tering their expression levels (Figure 1C). Cells with N terminus was created at various positions along the
GFP chain (Baird et al., 1999; Topell et al., 1999). Al-GFPopt and GroEL/S were dramatically brighter on plates
than cells expressing GFPwt and GroEL/S (Figure 1D) though each of these variants (starting at residues 49,
143, 155, and 173) was folding compromised, overex-and showed an 10-fold increase in fluorescence in
liquid culture (Figures 1A and 1B). Thus, although pression of wild-type GroE assisted their folding in E.
coli, and GroE3-1 further increased the yield of nativeGroEL/S enhanced GFPwt folding, there was still sub-
stantial room for improvement of the chaperonin in a proteins (Table 2). These results establish that the ability
of GroE3-1 to improve GFP folding is not dependent onrange that could be readily visualized.
We combined rounds of visual screening with in vitro the order of synthesis or overall folding efficiency of
GFP and argue against a critical cotranslational foldingDNA shuffling (Stemmer, 1994) to obtain GroEL/S vari-
ants that enhanced GFP fluorescence (Figure 2A). In event. Instead, the improvement occurs at a later stage
of the folding process, possibly when all circularly per-the first round, the GroEL/S operon was subjected to
random PCR mutagenesis as well as targeted mutagen- muted GFPs reach a common intermediate.
E. coli has several other classes of molecular chaper-esis in the substrate binding domain to obtain a library of
mutant GroEL/S plasmids. The library was transformed ones which, like GroEL/S, are regulated by the heat
shock specific transcription factor 32 (Richmond et al.,into E. coli cells containing an inducible GFPwt gene, and
bright green colonies were selected from UV illuminated 1999). Because changes in GroEL/S levels can alter 32
activity (Kanemori et al., 1994), it was possible thatplates. The GroEL/S mutant plasmids recovered from
the cells were fragmented to an average of 10 pieces and GroE3-1 enhanced GFP folding in part by increasing the
levels of other molecular chaperones through inductionrecombined randomly by self-priming PCR to generate a
new GroEL/S library for screening. The fluorescence of of a heat shock response. We excluded this possibility
using a variety of approaches. First, we examined thethe best colonies improved progressively through three
rounds of screens (Figure 2B). In the third and final heat shock response directly using a lacZ gene under
the control of 32-regulated htpG promoter (Herman etround, three GroEL/S variants (3-1, 3-2, and 3-3) with
6- to 8-fold improvements were chosen. These variants al., 1995). Overexpression of GFPwt induced a heat shock
response, which was robustly and comparably inhibitedeach carried changes in both GroEL and GroES (Table
1). A significant subset of the mutagenized GroEL/S by coexpression of either GroEwt or GroE3-1 (Figure 3A).
Second, we examined the effect of overexpression ofplasmids, including many that led to bright colonies,
caused growth defects. We chose for in depth analysis GroEwt or GroE3-1 on the global gene expression profile
using cDNA microarrays (Khodursky et al., 2002). Thesea particularly bright variant, GroE3-1, which did not cause
any obvious growth defect. studies revealed no evidence that expression of GroE3-1
led to induction of known molecular chaperones. For
example, the genes that were previously identified bySubstrate-Optimized GroEL/S Directly
Enhances GFP Folding Blattner and coworkers (Richmond et al., 1999) as being
strongly induced by the heat shock response showedWe established that the increased fluorescence in cells
with GroE3-1 was a result of enhanced GFP folding. Liquid no significant induction by overexpression of either
GroEL/S Mediated Protein Folding
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Figure 3. GroE3-1 Does Not Act through the Heat Shock Response
(A) Overexpression of GroE3-1 or GroEwt is comparably effective at suppressing the heat shock response induced by GFP overexpression.
Strain SL664 (Herman et al., 1995) that contains an integrated lacZ gene driven by the 32-regulated htpG promoter was cotransformed with
GFPwt and the indicated GroE plasmids. -galactosidase activity was measured at indicated times following GFP induction.
(B) cDNA-microarray analyses reveal that overexpression of GroE3-1 does not alter expression of known heat shock regulated genes. For the
indicated genes previously determined to be strongly induced by the heat shock response (Richmond et al., 1999), the ratios of cDNA levels
between a strain overexpressing either GroEwt (black bar) or GroE3-1 (light gray bar) versus a strain not overexpressing GroE are shown. For
comparison, previously reported (Richmond et al., 1999) levels of heat shock induction for these genes are also shown (dark gray bar). groEL/S
ratios (extreme right) confirm that GroEwt and GroE3-1 are expressed at comparable levels.
(C) Folding of GFPwt in a 32 mutant strain (32 amber: rpoH165; Tobe et al., 1984) overexpressing the indicated GroEL/S variants was visualized
by UV illumination.
(D) Folding of GFPwt in a Trigger factor deletion strain (tig; Deuerling et al., 1999) overexpressing the indicated GroEL/S variants was visualized
by UV illumination.
GroEwt or GroE3-1 (Figure 3B). Third, elimination of the et al., 1999; Teter et al., 1999) but is not heat shock
inducible, or on DnaK, a second chaperone associatedheat shock response did not alter the ability of GroE3-1 to
enhance GFP folding. In a 32 mutant strain (32 amber), with nascent chains (Figure 3D and data not shown).
Consistent with the notion that GroEL directly enhanceswhich effectively lacks the heat shock response (Tobe et
al., 1984), GroE3-1 retained the ability to strongly enhance GFP folding, newly synthesized GFP can be immunopre-
cipitated in a complex with GroEL (data not shown).GFP folding (Figure 3C). GroE3-1 also enhanced GFP fold-
ing in a 32 deletion strain, although deletion of 32
caused significant growth defects, which were exacer- Folding Improvement by GroE Variants Results
from a Shifted Substrate Repertoirebated by GFP overexpression regardless of whether
GroEL/S was overexpressed (data not shown). Finally, The improved ability of GroEL/S variants to fold GFP
could be either due to a general enhancement in thethe ability of GroE3-1 to enhance GFP folding does not
depend on Trigger factor, which is the major molecular efficiency/robustness of GroEL/S activity or due to a
shift in the chaperonin’s repertoire away from endoge-chaperone associated with nascent chains (Deuerling
Cell
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Figure 4. GroE3-1 Has an Attenuated Ability to Fold Several Natural Chaperonin Substrates
(A) GroE3-1 supports E. coli growth but fails to convey thermotolerance. MGM100, which has an arabinose regulated chromosomal copy of
groE (McLennan and Masters, 1998), was transformed with plasmids constitutively expressing the indicated GroE variants. Cells were streaked
on LB plates under repressing (no arabinose) conditions and incubated at 37C or 45C.
(B) GroE3-1 fails to support cI phage growth. An MGM100 derivative expressing the indicated GroE variants was grown on LB plate, and a
series of 10-fold dilutions of cI phage were spotted onto the lawn.
(C) Substrate-optimized GroE variants have attenuated abilities to fold HrcA. Bar graph: DH5 cells were cotransformed with a plasmid
overexpressing the indicated GroE variant and a reporter plasmid pAM101 carrying both hrcA (under its own promoter) and a -galactosidase
gene (bgaB) regulated by a CIRCE element, which is repressed by properly folded HrcA protein (Mogk et al., 1997). Shown is the level of
-galactosidase activity. Gel: DH5 cells were cotransformed with a plasmid overexpressing the indicated GroE variant and 6xHis–tagged
HrcA. Following centrifugation, the soluble fractions were examined by SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis using an Anti-His antibody.
(D) GroE3-1 and GroEwt have comparable abilities to fold rhodanese. DH5 cells were cotransformed with plasmids overexpressing the indicated
GroE variant and rhodanese (E17P). The levels of rhodanese activity were measured in log phase cultures grown at 37C.
nous substrates and toward GFP. Because we screened GroE3-1 mutant strain (Figure 4B), and this deficiency
was due to a decrease in viral production (burst size)for GroEL/S variants that did not inhibit E. coli growth
at 37C, all GroEL/S substrates important for growth at consistent with a defect in capsid assembly. We also
observed a substantial growth defect of the unrelatedthis temperature would presumably be folded. However,
GroEL/S is also involved in a variety of nonessential Mu phage in E. coli expressing GroE3-1. Interestingly, no
obvious growth defect was detected for T4 phage whosecellular processes and in growth under other conditions.
For example, GroEL/S is required for survival at high growth requires endogenous GroEL but encodes its own
cochaperonin GP31 (data not shown).temperature and for capsid assembly of a number of
unrelated phages including , T4, and Mu (Ang et al., We next explored the ability of the GroEL/S variants
to fold the chaperonin substrate HrcA, a transcriptional2000). We explored whether GroE3-1 was defective in
these processes. repressor of the CIRCE heat shock regulon in Bacillus
subtilis (Mogk et al., 1997). Folding of HrcA is dependentUsing a GroEL depletion strain that produced only
plasmid-encoded GroEL/S (McLennan and Masters, on the levels of chaperonin and this dependence is part
of the heat shock regulation process; as GroEL/S be-1998), we showed that GroE3-1 could functionally replace
GroEwt in supporting growth at 37C but not at an ele- comes increasingly occupied with misfolded proteins
produced by stress, levels of free GroEL/S decline lead-vated temperature (45C) (Figure 4A). GroE3-1 cells were
also more sensitive to the mutagen MMS, possibly due ing to HrcA misfolding and derepression of the CIRCE
regulon. Although not found in E. coli, HrcA-mediatedto poor folding of the GroE substrate RecA (Houry et
al., 1999) (data not shown). Finally,  phage plaque for- CIRCE regulation has been reconstituted in this organ-
ism using E. coli chaperonins (Mogk et al., 1997), andmation was also severely (1000-fold) impaired in the
GroEL/S Mediated Protein Folding
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we used this system to assess folding of HrcA by our cess of chromophore formation, a reaction unlikely to
be influenced by GroEL/S. Thus, a small change in theGroEL/S variants. As monitored by the ability of plasmid-
encoded HrcA to repress transcription of a -galactosi- kinetics of fluorescence formation could reflect a much
larger change in the rate of folding. In E. coli, wheredase reporter driven by a CIRCE element, each of the
variants was less effective than wild-type GroEL/S at nascent chains are continuously produced, faster GFP
folding could enable GroEL/S to be utilized more effi-providing functional HrcA repressor (Figure 4C, top).
Furthermore, the levels of soluble HrcA correlated well ciently. Future analysis of chaperonin mediated folding
of GFP would be facilitated by the development ofwith the degree of repression of -galactosidase activity
(Figure 4C, bottom). These assays together indicated probes that directly monitor conformational changes in
GFP. Additionally, it will be important to examine otherthat overexpression of GroEwt improved the folding of
HrcA to a much greater extent than did overexpression factors that influence folding in the cell, including macro-
molecular crowding and competition from the array ofof each of the four substrate-optimized chaperonins ex-
amined. In fact, overexpression of GroE3-1 and GroE3-2 other newly synthesized proteins.
actually decreased HrcA folding. This dominant-nega-
tive effect is likely due to formation of endogenous/ Improved GroEL Variants Have Altered
variant GroEL/S mixed ring complexes, which have a ATPase Activity
reduced ability to support HrcA folding. Taken together, We next examined how the mutations in the chaperonin
the above findings establish that the GroE variants variants affected the GroEL/S reaction cycle. In all third
achieve the improvement of folding GFP at the expense generation variants, mutations in GroEL clustered either
of their ability to fold other proteins, suggesting an intrin- to residues near the ATP binding site or to the intermedi-
sic conflict among the folding requirements of different ate domain which undergoes large conformational
substrates. changes upon ATP and GroES binding (Figure 5B) (Xu
We did find one chaperonin substrate, mitochondrial et al., 1997). Intriguingly, by the third round, no changes
rhodanese, that was folded equally well by either GroE3-1 were found in the peptide binding region of GroEL even
or GroEwt suggesting that rhodanese has similar folding though this area was directly targeted in the first round
requirements to that of some essential endogenous pro- of mutagenesis. The changes in GroEL substantially af-
teins. Because of the high folding yield of wild-type fected its ATPase activity, resulting in both an enhanced
rhodanese, we used a folding compromised rhodanese basal activity and exaggerated inhibition by GroES. For
mutant (E17P) for these studies (Luo and Horowitz, example, the ATPase activity of GroEL3-1 was 1.5-fold
1993). Overexpression of GroEwt or GroE3-1 increased the higher than wild-type GroELs when GroES was not pres-
amount of native rhodanese to a similar extent (Figure ent (Figure 5C). Addition of GroES is known to attenuate
4D), while leaving comparable levels of aggregates. the ATPase activity of wild-type GroEL by roughly 50%,
an effect that saturates at a GroES:GroEL ratio of 1:1.
By contrast, for GroEL3-1, addition of GroES beyond aAnalysis of GroEL/S-Mediated GFP
1:1 ratio further diminished the ATPase activity to lessFolding In Vitro
than 10% of the uninhibited value (Figure 5C). SimilarTo study GFP folding by GroE3-1 in vitro, we purified
effects were also seen with the two other third genera-wild-type and the 3-1 variant of GroEL/S from E. coli
tion variants (data not shown). ATP binding and hydroly-overexpression strains and used them to refold bacteri-
sis by GroEL are the driving force of the chaperoninally produced GFP. In looking at the in vitro refolding of
reaction cycle and are closely linked to conformationalGFP, it was important to take into account the multistep
changes in GroEL (Ranson et al., 2001). Thus, the changesnature of formation of fluorescent GFP (Tsien, 1998).
in the GroEL ATPase are likely to reflect changes in theGFP first folds to a near-native state. This state pro-
lifetime and conformation of the chaperonin folding cy-motes chromophore formation in a relatively slow pro-
cle intermediates.cess that involves autocatalytic cyclization of a tripep-
tide segment followed by dehydration and air oxidation,
yielding the fluorescent species. Denatured mature GFP Increased Polarity of the GroE Central Cavity
Enhances GFP Foldingloses fluorescence but the chromophore is still intact.
Unlike folding of GFP lacking the chromophore, refold- Our screen also repeatedly uncovered changes in a sin-
gle conserved residue of GroES (Tyr 71). Specifically,ing from chemically denatured mature GFP is efficient
even in the absence of GroEL. Therefore, in order to each of the third round variants contained a positively
charged residue (Y71H in GroES3-1 and GroES3-3 andimitate de novo folding of GFP in the cell, we purified
GFPwt from inclusion bodies, which form prior to chro- Y71R in GroES3-2); an independent mutation (Y71C) was
also found in a second round variant. The side chain ofmophore formation.
Both GroEwt and GroE3-1 enhanced GFPwt folding in Tyr 71 extends from a surface loop of GroES into the
central cavity of the GroEL/S complex (Figure 5B). Duevitro. The yield of native GFPwt was comparable for
GroE3-1 and GroEwt when folding was carried out by either to the 7-fold symmetry of GroES, changes in this residue
can dramatically alter the chemical environment of theexcess or substoichiometric levels of chaperonins (Fig-
ure 5A). At neutral pH, GroEL3-1 led to a modest but folding chamber (Figure 6A) although it is possible that
these mutations also allosterically affect GroEL (Kassreproducible increase in the rate of production of fluo-
rescent GFP (See Supplemental Data available at http:// and Horovitz, 2002). Further mutational analysis of Tyr
71 demonstrated that decreasing the hydrophobicity ofwww.cell.com/cgi/content/full/111/7/1027/DC1). Analy-
sis of GFP folding is complicated by the fact that the the folding cavity lid was sufficient to increase the yield
of GFP folding (Figure 6B). Substitution of Tyr 71 withkinetics of folding are obscured by the rate-limiting pro-
Cell
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Figure 5. Characterization of GFP Folding
and ATPase Activity of Substrate-Optimized
GroEL
(A) Final yield of GFP fluorescence at different
ratios of GFP to chaperonin. Chemically de-
natured GFPwt was rapidly diluted ( 100 fold)
into buffers containing the indicated GroE
variants at 37C. GroEL, GroES, ATP concen-
trations are 0.5 M, 1.5 M, and 5 mM, re-
spectively. GFP concentrations are as indi-
cated. Folding was carried out in 25 mM Tris,
[pH 7.4], 5 mM DTT, 12 mM MgCl2, and 35
mM KCl. Reported is the total yield of GFP
relative to that seen with 0.5 m GroELwt, 1.5
m GroESwt, and 0.7 m GFP. The absolute
efficiency of GFP folding and chromophore
formation under those conditions is 33 %.
(B) Ribbon diagram of one subunit of GroEL
and GroES from the cis-ring of the GroEL-
GroES-ADP complex (Xu et al., 1997). GroES
(blue), GroEL apical domain (green), interme-
diate domain (yellow), equatorial domain
(gray), and ADP (purple) are indicated. Resi-
dues that are altered in GroE3-1 are shown in
CPK representation in red. Inset: Enlarge-
ment of GroEL regions altered in the third
round variants with altered residues shown
in CPK representation in red.
(C) ATPase activity of GroELwt or GroEL3-1 as a
function of increasing GroESwt concentration.
GroEL and ATP concentrations are 0.5 M
and 3 mM, respectively.
a third positively charged residue (Y71K), either of two with GroES3-1 (2-fold) was less than the 8-fold increase
observed when GroEL3-1 and GroES3-1 were combined.negatively charged residues (Y71D, Y71E), or a polar
residue (Y71Q) strongly increased the yield of GFP fold- Interestingly, although GroES3-2 was a more effective
cochaperonin than GroES3-1 when paired with wild-typeing, whereas replacement with hydrophobic residues
(Y71L, Y71F) had no discernible effect. GroEL, combining it with GroEL3-1 yielded a chaperonin
complex with no appreciable further gain in folding abil-Examination of the individual and combined effects
of the GroEL and GroES mutations on GFP folding indi- ity and one whose performance did not surpass that
of GroE3-1. Thus, it appears that optimal chaperonin-cated that the mutations can complement each other
but not in a simple fashion (Figure 6C). The increased mediated folding requires a complex interplay between
the chemical environment of the folding cavity and thefluorescence observed when pairing GroEL3-1 with wild-
type GroES (5-fold) and when pairing wild-type GroEL kinetics of the reaction cycle.
GroEL/S Mediated Protein Folding
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Figure 6. Increasing Polarity of the GroES In-
ner Dome Promotes GFP Folding
(A) Surfaces of GroES and its variants with
residue 71 replaced by His or Arg. Graphics
are generated by GRASP and colored ac-
cording to their electrostatic potential (Ni-
cholls et al., 1991).
(B) UV illuminated cells coexpressing GFPwt,
GroELwt and the indicated GroES mutants.
(C) Quantitation of GFP folding in liquid cul-
tures of cells coexpressing GFPwt and the in-
dicated variants of GroEL and GroES.
Discussion changes in GroEL/S that allow it to fold GFP better
compromise its ability to fold its natural substrates.
GroEL, together with GroES, has a remarkable ability to
recognize and promote the folding of a broad spectrum Effects of Mutations on the GroEL-GroES
Reaction Cycleof structurally and functionally diverse proteins. In this
work, we asked whether GroEL/S could be optimized Substrate-optimized chaperonin variants provide novel
tools for studying which features are important forto fold a particular substrate and whether such “optimi-
zation” comes at the expense of the general protein allowing chaperonins to assist the folding of a range of
substrates in vivo. There has been remarkable progressfolding capacity of the chaperonin. By altering as few
as three residues in GroEL and GroES, we were able to in understanding the structure and mechanism of the
GroEL/S/ATP reaction cycle in vitro (Sigler et al., 1998).dramatically improve its ability to fold GFP. This im-
provement is not accompanied by changes in expres- Our approach is complementary to these studies in that
we start with GroEL/S variants that have large effectssion levels of GroEL or GFP, nor is it dependent on other
cellular molecular chaperone systems. Significantly, the in vivo and subsequently examine their effects on the
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reaction cycle in vitro. While interpretation of the in vitro
data is complicated by the modest effect on GFP folding
seen under these conditions, we consistently find that
the mutations in the substrate-optimized chaperonins
have clear effects on two distinct aspects of the chaper-
onin folding cycle: the ATPase activity and the chemical
environment of the folding cavity.
The changes in GroEL altered both its basal ATPase
activity as well as the allosteric coupling of this ATPase
activity to GroES binding. ATP hydrolysis acts as a timer
providing substrates a defined period to fold in the chap-
eronin central cavity. Since the myriad of GroEL sub-
strates will have a range of different folding rates, we
hypothesize that the wild-type ATPase rate is an evolu-
tionary compromise to accommodate the folding of a
spectrum of substrates, whereas the new values of our
mutants might be better suited for the folding kinetics
of GFP. Interestingly, GroEL mutations that modulate
the allosteric binding and hydrolysis of ATP cause differ-
ential loss in the ability to support growth of distinct
classes of phage (Yifrach and Horovitz, 2000), and the
ATPase domain of Hsp70 has been shown to contribute
to functional specificity (James et al., 1997). Thus modu-
lating the ATPase kinetics may be a general means of
altering the substrate spectrum of molecular chaper-
ones (Chan and Dill, 1996; Gulukota and Wolynes, 1994).
The conserved GroES Tyr 71 residue emerged as a
hotspot for mutations that increased folding yield of GFP
by altering the electrostatic environment of the folding Figure 7. Venn Diagram Illustrating the Shift in the Substrate Range
cavity inner dome. It is now clear that encapsulation of GroE3-1
functions in a broader fashion than by simply providing Indicated are the sets of proteins optimally folded by GroEwt (black
circle) and GroE3-1 (blue oval). The solid black disc represents sub-a passive box in which a substrate may fold unhindered
strates needed for growth at 37C and the pale green disk represents(e.g., Brinker et al., 2001; Thirumalai and Lorimer, 2001).
substrates important for growth at 45C. The increased sensitivityEncapsulation within the central cavity promotes the
to MMS might result from a decreased ability of GroE3-1 to fold RecAfolding of substrates, perhaps by smoothing the energy
(Houry et al., 1999). T4 phage growth is supported by both wild-
landscape of folding. Phage specific GroES homologs type and 3-1 variants of GroEL but does not depend on the bacterial
also cause significant changes in dome size and chemi- encoded GroES (Ang et al., 2000).
cal environment (Hunt et al., 1997), arguing that chang-
ing the nature of the folding cavity may be a general
mechanism for tailoring chaperonins to the require- the resultant chaperonin was defective in performing
ments of different constellations of substrates. Each several of its natural functions. These functions included
chaperonin substrate will have characteristic electro- supporting infection of two unrelated phages, allowing
static, conformational, and kinetic reaction cycle re- growth at high temperatures or in the presence of a
quirements for optimal folding. The challenge now is to mutagen, and folding of specific substrates. Thus, the
understand mechanistically how changes in the chemi- requirements of the various potential chaperonin sub-
cal environment of the folding cavity and the kinetics strates appear to be in conflict such that any given
of the chaperonin reaction cycle change the range of chaperonin complex is limited in the number of polypep-
substrates that GroEL/S can efficiently fold in vivo. tides it can optimally fold. The apparent lack of overlap
between the substrates of the eukaryotic chaperonin
CCT and bacterial GroEL/S suggests that this conflict isImplications for the Evolution of Cellular
Chaperone Systems a general feature of chaperonin-assisted protein folding
(Gutsche et al., 1999; Leroux and Hartl, 2000).Our results establish that the structure and reaction cy-
cle of GroEL/S give it great plasticity, allowing the chap- Given the power and adaptability of the chaperonin
architecture, it is puzzling that there has been an appar-eronin to be tailored to increase the efficacy of folding
of particular substrates. Our findings also suggest that ent specialization of the CCT chaperonin in eukaryotes.
This specialization is particularly intriguing in light ofthe needs for specialization and generalization of the
chaperonin are in opposition as the enhanced ability of the remarkable proliferation of another ATP dependent
molecular chaperone pair: Hsp70 and J-domain con-GroEL/S to fold GFP comes at the expense of its ability
to act as a general molecular chaperone (Figure 7). GFP- taining proteins such as Hsp40 (Bukau and Horwich,
1998; Hartl and Hayer-Hartl, 2002). Hsp70/40 machines,optimized chaperonins often led to significant growth
defects. Even though we selected a chaperonin mutant while clearly important for folding and thermotolerance
in prokaryotes, are not absolutely required for growthpair (GroE3-1) that could simultaneously fold GFP better
and support robust growth under standard conditions, of E. coli and are absent from some archaea (Deuerling
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et al., 1999; Leroux, 2001; Teter et al., 1999). By contrast, seven covalently linked subunits (Farr et al., 2000). As
in eukaryotes there has been a striking expansion in the this GroEL covalent ring supports E. coli growth, it can
number and functions of Hsp70 and/or Hsp40 homo- replace the endogenous GroEL in E. coli, thereby
logs. We hypothesize that although a single GroEL/S allowing the coexpression of substrate-optimized chap-
complex is sufficient to accommodate the folding of eronins without the possibility of mixed-ring formation.
most of the recalcitrant proteins in E. coli, it is not possi- Substrate optimization of molecular chaperones may
ble for a single chaperonin complex to accommodate provide a general strategy for improving the production
the increased size and complexity of eukaryotic pro- of recombinant proteins. In the case of GFP, both the
teomes. Although individual Hsp70/Hsp40 subtypes efficiency of folding and the final yield of active protein
may well have a narrower substrate range than an indi- obtained by overexpressing a substrate-optimized
vidual chaperonin, gene duplication and specialization GroEL/S was higher than that obtained in a related
coupled with combinatorial association among different screen in which the GFP was optimized (Crameri et al.,
Hsp70 and Hsp40 isotypes have resulted in a family of 1996). A significant advantage of the use of substrate-
homologs with a broad collective substrate range. By optimized chaperonins is that it improves the yield of
contrast, chaperonins face a larger barrier to developing active proteins while avoiding the pitfall of having to
independent systems. Because of their multiunit ring change the sequence of the polypeptide being pro-
structure, alternate forms of chaperonins will form mixed duced. Although we focused here on GFP, screens for
rings, resulting in dominant-negative effects such as substrate-optimized chaperones could be readily modi-
those we observed in cell viability and HrcA folding when fied to accommodate any protein whose functional state
wild-type GroE and substrate-optimized variants were can be monitored in vivo, including the diverse array of
expressed in the same cell. enzymes that have been the subject of directed evolu-
One way to avoid the barrier imposed by the ring tion and DNA shuffling screens (Farinas et al., 2001).
structure to forming independent chaperonin com- Even in the absence of a functional assay, there are
plexes is to have chaperonin subtypes under different generic selection strategies that make it possible to
spatial or temporal control. In fact, some bacteria con- monitor the folding status of a protein independent of
tain two or more GroE operons that are differentially its function (e.g., Wigley et al., 2001). The identification
expressed under different stress conditions (de Leon et and mechanistic characterization of GroEL/S variants
al., 1997; Fischer et al., 1993). In mammals, there is a optimized for the folding of a range of substrates could
single alternate CCT subunit whose expression is re- provide important tools both for expression of recombi-
stricted to testes, organs which produce a large amount nant proteins as well as for exploring the requirements
of a single CCT substrate, tubulin (Kubota et al., 1997). of chaperonin-mediated folding in the complex environ-
While their functional significance and the extent of het- ment of the cell.
eroligomerization have not been examined, these alter-
nate chaperonin complexes may help to shift the sub- Experimental Procedures
strate spectrum of chaperonins according to specific
Bacterial Strains and Plasmidscellular requirements.
See Supplemental Data (available at http://www.cell.com/cgi/The limitations to diversification described above
content/full/111/7/1027/DC1) for more information.could in principle be faced by any oligomeric ring struc-
ture. In this light, it is interesting to see how two other Screen for Substrate-Optimized GroEL/S
cellular ring complexes, the proteasome and the nuclear In vitro DNA-shuffling was performed as described (Stemmer, 1994;
pore, are able to accommodate a broad range of hetero- for a more complete description, see Supplemental Data available
at above website). Electro-competent DH5 cells containing pBAD-geneous substrates (Chook and Blobel, 2001; Ulrich,
GFPwt were transformed with a library of GroEL/S mutants obtained2002). In both cases, the cell contains one or a very
from in vitro shuffling or, for the first round, by PCR mutagenesislimited number of core ring complexes. Diversity is
of the entire groE operon as well as directed mutagenesis of theachieved by a collection of detached adaptor proteins—
peptide binding regions (Sigler et al., 1998) and grown on LB/Amp/
ubiquitin ligases for the proteasome and importins for Cm plates with 0.2% arabinose at 37C. Approximately 200 bright
nuclear pores––which are free to proliferate via gene colonies out of 20,000 were selected either visually on a UV transillu-
duplication and to specialize without interfering with the minator (UVP model TFL-40) or by analysis of fluorescence scanned
images (Molecular Dynamics). Selected colonies were restreakedring complex. Each of the specialized adaptor proteins
and 20 colonies were selected for in vitro shuffling.then acts on a defined subset of substrates allowing for
a single mode of recognition by the ring complex. While
GFP Folding in E. colipowerful, this approach to diversification of ring com-
pBAD-GFPwt (or its variants) and pJDW66 (or derivatives encodingplexes is not well suited to the protein folding problem.
GFP-optimized GroEL/S variants) were cotransformed into E. coli
Given these considerations, a practical approach for and cells were inoculated into 2XYT media from fresh single colo-
improving the screen for substrate-optimized chaper- nies. GFP expression was induced in log phase cultures (OD600 	
ones is to prevent the endogenous chaperonins from 0.2) grown at 37C by addition of 0.2% arabinose. After three hours,
cells were harvested, washed twice, and resuspended in cold PBSforming mixed complexes with the substrate-optimized
and fluorescence spectra were measured using a PTI fluorometer.mutants. Relieved from the necessity to sustain viability,
Quantitative Western blot analysis was performed using ECL (Amer-chaperonins could be more radically altered to adapt
sham). The linear range of this assay for each protein was deter-to the requirements of a given substrate. One way to
mined by serial dilutions of the extracts.
accomplish this is to use GroEL/S homologs distantly
related enough to prevent cross oligomerization. An ar- Analysis of Heat Shock Response
guably more elegant approach is provided by a GroEL pBAD-GFPwt and pJDW66 (or its derivative encoding GroE3-1) were
cotransformed into SL664 cells (Herman et al., 1995). GFP expres-in the form of a single polypeptide chain containing
Cell
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sion was induced by arabinose at 37C and -galactosidase activity Horwich, A.L., and Sigler, P.B. (1994). The crystal structure of the
bacterial chaperonin GroEL at 2.8 A. Nature 371, 578–586.was measured at different time after induction as described (Miller,
1992). Brinker, A., Pfeifer, G., Kerner, M.J., Naylor, D.J., Hartl, F.U., and
For microarray analysis, RNA was purified from log phase cultures Hayer-Hartl, M. (2001). Dual function of protein confinement in chap-
(OD600 	 0.2 in 2XYT media) of MG1655 cells transformed with eronin-assisted protein folding. Cell 107, 223–233.
pJDW66 (or its derivative encoding GroE3-1) and pBAD-GFPwt. Analy- Bukau, B., and Horwich, A.L. (1998). The Hsp70 and Hsp60 chaper-
sis was performed as described (Khodursky et al., 2002).
one machines. Cell 92, 351–366.
Chan, H.S., and Dill, K.A. (1996). A simple model of chaperonin-Thermotolerance and Phage Infectivity
mediated protein folding. Proteins 24, 345–351.MGM100 harboring pJDW26 or pJDW27 was grown on LB/Kan/Cm
Chaudhuri, T.K., Farr, G.W., Fenton, W.A., Rospert, S., and Horwich,plates with 0.2% arabinose to maintain chromosomal wild-type groE
A.L. (2001). GroEL/GroES-mediated folding of a protein too large toexpression. Cells were then restreaked on LB/Kan/Cm/IPTG plates
be encapsulated. Cell 107, 235–246.with 0.2% glucose to suppress the chromosomal groE expression
at 37C or 45C. For phage infectivity experiments, JDW1 harboring Chook, Y.M., and Blobel, G. (2001). Karyopherins and nuclear import.
pJDW26 or pJDW27 was grown in TB/Cm with 0.2% maltose, 1 mM Curr. Opin. Struct. Biol. 11, 703–715.
MgSO4, and 0.04 mM IPTG. Four ml of top agar containing 200 l Coyle, J.E., Texter, F.L., Ashcroft, A.E., Masselos, D., Robinson,
of overnight culture was spread on an LB/Cm/IPTG plate. Succes- C.V., and Radford, S.E. (1999). GroEL accelerates the refolding of
sive 10-fold dilutions of cI phage were spotted on these plates and hen lysozyme without changing its folding mechanism. Nat. Struct.
incubated overnight at 37C. Biol. 6, 683–690.
Crameri, A., Whitehorn, E.A., Tate, E., and Stemmer, W.P. (1996).
Rhodanese Folding
Improved green fluorescent protein by molecular evolution using
pJDW40 was cotransformed with pJDW66 (or its derivatives) into
DNA shuffling. Nat. Biotechnol. 14, 315–319.
DH5 cells. Rhodanese was induced at OD600 	 0.2 by addition of
de Leon, P., Marco, S., Isiegas, C., Marina, A., Carrascosa, J.L.,0.2% arabinose. After 3 hr, cells were pelleted, resuspended in
and Mellado, R.P. (1997). Streptomyces lividans groES, groEL1 and50 mM Tris, [pH 7.4], 50 mM NaCl, and disrupted by sonication.
groEL2 genes. Microbiology 143, 3563–3571.Subsequent to centrifugation (20,000 g, 20 min), the supernatant
Deuerling, E., Schulze-Specking, A., Tomoyasu, T., Mogk, A., andwas subjected to rhodanese activity assay as described (Weissman
Bukau, B. (1999). Trigger factor and DnaK cooperate in folding ofet al., 1994).
newly synthesized proteins. Nature 400, 693–696.
HrcA Folding Farinas, E.T., Bulter, T., and Arnold, F.H. (2001). Directed enzyme
In order to test the folding of HrcA in vivo by its activity, pAM101 evolution. Curr. Opin. Biotechnol. 12, 545–551.
was cotransformed with pJDW66 (or its derivatives) into DH5 cells Farr, G.W., Furtak, K., Rowland, M.B., Ranson, N.A., Saibil, H.R.,
and -galactosidase activity was measured as described (Mogk et Kirchhausen, T., and Horwich, A.L. (2000). Multivalent binding of
al., 1997). In order to detect the amount of soluble HrcA by Western nonnative substrate proteins by the chaperonin GroEL. Cell 100,
blot, pJDW39 was cotransformed with pJDW66 (or its derivatives) 561–573.
into DH5 cells. HrcA was induced and soluble fraction was recov-
Fewell, S.W., Travers, K.J., Weissman, J.S., and Brodsky, J.L. (2001).ered as described for rhodanese. Filtered (0.45 m) supernatant
The action of molecular chaperones in the early secretory pathway.was examined by SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis.
Annu. Rev. Genet. 35, 149–191.
Fischer, H.M., Babst, M., Kaspar, T., Acuna, G., Arigoni, F., andIn Vitro Analyses
Hennecke, H. (1993). One member of a gro-ESL-like chaperoninATPase and GFP folding studies were carried out as described
multigene family in Bradyrhizobium japonicum is co-regulated withpreviously (Geladopoulos et al., 1991; Weissman et al., 1996). For
symbiotic nitrogen fixation genes. EMBO J. 12, 2901–2912.more detailed descriptions, see Supplemental Data (available at
Gao, Y., Thomas, J.O., Chow, R.L., Lee, G.H., and Cowan, N.J. (1992).http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/111/7/1027/DC1).
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